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The Book of Revelation

Bible Study #05

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Symbolizes seven eras and attitudes 
• REVISION:
• Each one the seven churches in Asia had its unique characteristics. 

Christ uses them to give promises and warnings to God’s Church 
through the centuries.

• These promises and warnings are also applicable to us today: “He 
who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.” 
(Rev 2:7, etc.).

• To the overcomer of the Ephesus era was promised to be fed from 
the tree of life (Rev 2:7), because they remained faithful to doctrine 
(Rev 2:2) and rejected gnostic sects (Nicolaitans; Rev 2:6; 1 Tim 6:20 
[contradictions of falsely called ‘knowledge’]). 

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Symbolizes seven eras and attitudes 

• REVISION:
• They were warned because they lost their first love. The struggle against 

doctrinal corruption alone does not define us as Christians (John 13:34-35; 
1 John 3:22-23; 5:3).

• The outcome was losing the intial enthusiasm (intense and eager 
enjoyment derived from God’s presence in us) for the Truth, by the end of 
this era [c. AD 300], and falling from doing the first works (Rev 2:5). 

• The love for the Truth became superficial. There was great enthusiasm 
initially in the first years, but with time it became a routine (2 Thes 2:10). 
That is a warning for us.

• Satan’s influence attracts church members back to the world and 
back to sin.
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Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Gnosticism

• “Gnosticism” comes from the Greek gnosis, which means 
knowledge.

• “Primitive Christianity in Crisis” (by Alan Knight) has a 
thorough explanation of gnosticism.

• Gnosticism is a colection of teachings merged with basic 
pagan helenistic religion under the banner of Christianity.   

• Gnosticism infiltrated  into the apostolic church as early as 
in the 1st century. Scholars call that proto-gnosticism.

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Gnosticism

• Towards the end of the 1st century there was a substantial rejection 
of proto-gnosticism by true christians. Many so called gnostic 
christians left the church and started their own independent groups.

• There was NOT a single body of gnostic doctrine. There were dozens 
of individual sects, each one offering its conflicting doctrines. About, 
for instance, the fall of man, or what is spirituality, or which 
practices to follow to ‘liberate’ the soul from a physical world. 
[Whatever was physical was equated to sinful and evil].

• Some Gnostic ideas:
• “The ‘spirit’ originates from the heavens.” 
• “Because of sin, perfection of life in the heavens was interrupted.”
• “Spoilt by sin, the ‘spirit’ drops through the various planetary spheres 

(astrology and cosmology) till earth, where it is imprisoned as individual 
‘souls’ in the physical human body.” [“Physical is equated to sin].

• “Man’s destiny is that his soul may return to a life of perfection in the 
heavens, where it came from.” 

• “Therefore the human links with material life [physical life] must be 
broken.”        (Gnosticism: “To be a ‘good’ person is not connected with what we do.”)

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Gnosticism
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• Gnosticism is a continuation of the comum helenistic tradition of re-
interpreting the oldest religions. (Human reasoning apart from God).

• Gnostics saw themselves as a progressive reformation of the New 
Testament Church (not of Judaism).  

• Gnosticism was also strongly based in the theory of progressive revelation, 
insisting that their teaching was a more advanced revelation than 
Christianity (2 John 9-10). 

• Gnostics believed that early Christians could be saved if 
(i)   they received the knowledge of the immortal soul in them,
(ii)  accepted Christ’s grace and intervention, and
(iii) where liberated from the deception of the Old Testament religion

based on a physical creation [nothing else than licentiousness].

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Gnosticism

• Sermons on the website about gnosticism
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Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Gnosticism

• One of the more common gnostic doctrines was docetism.
• Not all gnostics believed in docetism.
• Docetism taught that Jesus and Christ were not the same person.
• Docetism believed that Christ was a spiritual being that landed on (or 

entered into) the man Jesus, and that departed from him a little before his 
crucifixion, and that it was only the man Jesus that died on the cross. 

(2 John 7) 
• Based on that theory, they also denied / rejected a great portion of His 

earthly ministry, alleging that His spiritual teaching [which came from the 
spirit, Christ] was contaminated by his physical side [of the man Jesus]. 

(Jude 1:4)
• Christians of the Ephesus era hated and rejected those gnostic ideas. 

(Rev 2:6) 

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Docetism
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• The first Catholic writers stated that the founder of gnosticism was Simon 
Magus (Acts 8:9-24).

• As with many that searched for fame and followers, Simon Magus went to 
Rome some time during the reign of Claudius Caesar (c. AD 41-54).

• Simon and his disciple Menander, taught a docetic theology. 
• From there came the teaching that Simon founded the church in Rome. 
• Many attribute the foundation of the church in Rome to Simon Peter, but in 

reality it was Simon Magus that was the root of what became to be the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Simonians

• It is believed that the Nicolaitans were founded by the biblical Nicolas (Acts 6:5).
• We have evidence of the Nicolaitans in the writtings of Iranaeus (Against Heresies 

1.26.3), Hippolytus (Refutation of All Heresies 7.24) e Eusebius (Ecclesiastical History 
3.29). Eusebius is the one that provides more information.

• The basic and underlying teaching of the Nicolaitans was that to “reach internal 
spirituality, one needs to ignore the external spirituality (material)”. 

• What they were basically stating was that spirituality was not based in life’s 
material experiences, nor in any Biblical law, nor in any person that may try to 
legislate material (physical) conduct. It was “special knowledge”. 

• The Nicolaitans ended up accepting indifference to the material life, which was a 
license to compromise with their personal desires (promiscuity).   

• Gnosticism became an excuse to sin (2 Peter 2:2; Jude 1:4). 
• Although rejected by the Ephesus era, this teaching increased over time.

Rev 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
Persecution increases: - Nicolaitans

• Not much is said about Smyrna. Only 4 verses (Rev 2:8-11).
• Smyrna was a great rival of Ephesus.
• It was known as the prettiest city in Asia Minor. 
• It was called Asia’s ornament, the crown of Asia and Asia’s flower. 
• It was well situated: It was at the end of the road that came from the 

inner provinces; it controlled the business along the Hermus valley 
and river; and it was located at the end of a long bay 
with direct access to the sea and a well protected 
harbor.

• The city was known for its evils and opposition to the 
first century Christian gospel. 

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church
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• “And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write, ‘These things says the First
and the Last, who was dead, and came to life:” (Rev 2:8).

• Smyrna means “myrrh” a sweet perfume used by the groom (Song of Sol 3:6; 
Psalm 45:8) and also used to embalm. Given to Christ by the wise men (Mat 
2:11).  

• Christ is the First, the Eternal being that created all as per the Father’s will 
(John 1:1-3; Phil 2:6; Heb 1:1-3, 8-9). 

• He is the Last, the One that will complete it and hand it to the Father (1 Cor
15:23-24). He will be the Last standing as He is victorious even against death (1 
Cor 15:25-26). 

• He did really die. Here we see a direct attack to Gnosticism.
• He is the One that resurrected (1 Cor 15:14).
• The church in Smyrna can anticipate a full victory against its enemies. Great 

encouragement for a Church suffering great persecution. 

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church

• “I know your works, tribulation, and poverty (but you are rich); and I 
know the blasphemy of those who say they are Jews and are not, but 
are a synagogue of Satan” (Rev 2:9).

• Faithfulness during persecution. 
• Polycarp, a minister from Smyrna who personally knew the apostle 

John, urged Christians to continue to keep the Passover (on the 14th
of the first month) as a memorial of Christ's death. He also debated 
Anicetus, bishop of Rome (AD 155-166), who proposed that the 
celebration of Christ's resurrection be held on Easter Sunday.

• Polycarp was burned at the stake and pierced with a spear for 
refusing to burn incense for the Roman emperor (c. AD 166-167).

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church

• “I know your works, tribulation, and poverty (but you are rich); and I know 
the blasphemy of those who say they are Jews and are not, but are a 
synagogue of Satan” (Rev 2:9).

• Great physical poverty, but spiritually rich.
• These blasphemers could be from many different groups and even be, for 

example, Jews by birth, however, spiritually, they were not true Jews.
• Considering the warnings against “the mystery of lawlessness [that] is 

already at work” (2 Thes 2:7) and the biblical definition of those who are 
children of the devil (1 John 3:8, 10), the blasphemy experienced by the 
early church in Smyrna would be mainly from those who believed and 
claimed to follow God and Christ, but who, in reality, followed antinomian 
doctrines arising from Gnostic Christianity.

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church
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• “Do not fear any of those things which you are about to suffer. 
Indeed, the devil is about to throw some of you into prison, that you 
may be tested, and you will have tribulation ten days...” (Rev 2:10).

• Ten days – scholars have pondered this allusion to ten days. 
• IF the church in Smyrna is said to represent the persecuted church in 

the second or third century, some have found ten specific periods of 
persecution by the Roman emperors.

• IF the church of Smyrna is supposed to represent the prophetic 
second era of the Church (c. 300 – 650 CE) then 10 days is 10 years.

• Num 14:34; Ezeq 4:5-7 – A prophetic day is fulfilled over a year.

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church

• Eusebius writes: “another most virulent disorder had existed, and long 
afflicted the Church; I mean the difference respecting the salutary feast 
of Passover. For while one party asserted that the Jewish custom should 
be adhered to (Nisan 14), the other affirmed that the exact recurrence of 
the period should be observed without following the authority of those 
who were in error, and strangers to gospel grace.  

• “... the controversy continued equally balanced between both parties. ... 
Constantine appeared to be the only one on earth capable of being his 
[God’s] minister for this good end [to heal these differences]. 

• “... he [Constantine] convened a general council... 
(which was the Council of Nicæa, AD 325).

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church

The quatrodeciman [14th] controversy

• “The Passover was discussed... Let us then have nothing in common with 
the Jews ... It was determined by the common judgment of all that the ... 
Feast of the Passover should be kept on one and always on the same day.” 

• The Council of Nicaea decided, under its authority, that Passover should 
be celebrated on Sunday and that Passover on the 14th should be 
prohibited!  (It also prohibited Sabbath observance).

• Dan 7:25  - “change times and law” in Aramaic. (1) Equivalent to 
“appointed times” (moedim) in Heb for the purpose of not observing God’s 
Holy Days; and (2) changed the 4th commandment of the “law”.    

• That established, for the first time, the Catholic church as the authority.
• As many did not accept it, Constantine prohibited services at private 

venues, eg at home. 

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church
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• “Do not fear any of those things which you are about to suffer. Indeed, 
the devil is about to throw some of you into prison, that you may be 
tested, and you will have tribulation ten days. Be faithful until death, 
and I will give you the crown of life” (Rev 2:10).

• The persecution was very intense for 10 years till Constantine’s death.
• This church’s era starts the 1260 years flight into the wilderness (Rev 

12:6).
• The true church fled to the valleys and mountains of Europe and Asia 

Minor.

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church

• "He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. He who 
overcomes shall not be hurt by the second death” (Rev 2:11).

• Mat 6:44; John 14:17 – God’s calling, through the power of His Spirit,  enables 
you to ear spiritual things.

• Mat 13:13-15 – hear  understand  turn (a positive spiritual outcome).
• When we have “ears” to hear spiritual things, because we are called, we need to 

take care to “hear” (carefully pay attention) so that we “repent / take action”. 
• Regardless of the fiery trial that afflicts us, we must be faithful to the end, even if 

it means physical death. 
• Mat 10:28 - "And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul [gr 

5590 psuche – breath of life]. But rather fear Him who is able to destroy both soul 
[gr psuche] and body in hell.”

• Exhortation and promise – the persecution for some will be unto death, but he 
who overcomes will not suffer the second death, he will have eternal life.

Apoc 2 e 3 – Messages to God’s Church
The Church in Smyrna – The persecuted church


